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MAYS SHUTS OUT 
DETROIT TEAM

Brunswick Hotel In 
Moncton In Grip Of 

Flames; Much Damaged

Russia Must Change 
Terms or Action By

Allies Will Follow

»wlt||
li h " l i iiiilSTIFF FIGHT As

NEAR BELFAST “Mrs. Hornbeam,” 
Said the times 
as he watched 
Angers darning «I sock / 
in the light Of a shaded 
lamp, “I have be* ad- 

i justing my impressions 
| of the day. Ih ti*
[place there was thi 
riage ride tot the . hills 
for blueberries — cpiefly 

, along woodland foads. 
Clause Inserted After State- ■ i ^saw ajtocfc ofApart

ment in London that Noth-1 one side of the toad,
• T , , x*r i j ! and some on the other,mg Important Would Be and when they beard

Added— Result of Confer-
ence of Lloyd George and
Italian Premier.

deft

New York Fans Cheer Yan
kees’ Pitcher

DUKE OF CONNAUGHT ____
TO ACT FOR PRINCEUpper Two Stories Are 

Destroyed
^The Rioting Was Renewed 

Last Night

Burning of Nationalist Prop
erty in Lisburn Kept' Up 
Till After Midnight — 
Many Nationalists Leave 
Town. 1

PADEREWSKI SUPPORTS
REVOLT IN POLAND? Virtual Ultimatum to 

Moscow
first
car-

vr- Twice He Shouts Warning to 
Batter as Ball Breaks Close 
— Yesterday’s Results in 
Big Leagues. *

-Rest of Structure Suffers — 
Insurance About $189,000 
— Building Was Estimated 
to Be Worth $400,000 y- 
No One Injured.
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New York, Aug. 24—Carl Mays pit
ched for the New York Yankees against 
Detroit yesterday and shut out the 
Tigers ten to nothing. Mays pitched 
a steady game and, while the Tigers got 
ten hits ,they were so well scattered that 
they counted for naught.

The Yankees’ pitcher passed three men 
to ‘first, but failed to strike out a Detroit 
batter. Twice, when his curves broke 
close to batters, Mays shouted: “Look > 
out” as he saw where the curve was 
going to break.

That the New York fans were with 
Mays was evidenced by the reception 
given him. When he appeared in front 
of the grand stand to “warm up,” he I 
was applauded and cheered. This was ; 
repeated when Mays was announced as 
the pitcher for the Yankees and again 
when he took his place in the box- The 
cheering on the last occasion had hardly 
died down when Mays pitched a strike 
on his first ball to Young, of Detroit, 
and the applause was renewed As the 
game progressed, with the Tigers unable 
to score a run, fans in various parts of 
the grand stand Shouted words of en- ■ 
cot ragement to the Yankee pitcher to 
“shut them out,” and Mays, with the 
aid of bis team-mates, succeeded in 
doin gthis

Before the game started, Mays ex- 
—eased to several of the baseball writer* 

resentment of the reported, move
ment < * the Boston and Detroit clubs 

against him and reference to him as a 
“bean bail” pitcher “Both those clubs ’ 
have pitchers who have hit more men-i 
this season than I have,” said Mays. 
“Bush, of Boston, has hit ten men, and' 
Ehmke, of Detroit, has hit either nine 
or ten, while I have hit six."

Philadelphia, Aug. 24—Philadelphia 
ând St. Louis divided yesterday’s double- 
header. St. Louis, I; Philadelphia, 2. j “ 
Second game—St. Louis, 6, Phialdeiphia,

Boston, Aug. 24—Boston and the In
dians divided a double-head* yesterday. 
Manager Speaker returned to the game 
as a pinch hitter in the first game and 
played for a few innings in centre field 
in the second but he did riot seem tor 
act like himself and was replaced by 
Evans.
ond game—Cleveland; 8; Boston, 

American League Standing.
Won.

poeite direetktfis. ’
‘‘Them Was h 

Hiram, winking at
Lucerne, Switzerland, |Aug. 24—An - ^xVhen did *Vou lever manage to get 

official statement regardittg the confer- ciœe enough to fchoot one?” blandly 
ence yesterday between Premiers Lloyd i queried 
George and GioUtti says ^Uhey agreed
as to the vital neeu of trie fc-establish- j j ^ a doziig through the hours
ment of the peace of the Wdrld at the 1tbe day."
earliest possible moment and that the ; “That," said Mrs. Hornbeam, “must 
first guarantee of such a peace was to. ,gTe been a fie-owl You’d expect that 
be found in the various treaties already j—wouldn’t you, Hiram?” But Hiram 
concluded. It is added that until peace : was busy priming his pipe, 
is fully established between Russia and j “Also,” said the reporter, “flying along 
the rest of the world an atmosphere of, tbe shore of a stream whose smooth sur- 
disturbance and unsettlement will con-. fac(. add tret-fringed shores, made me 
tinue to menace the World. i wieVi for canoe' and paddle, I saw a

(Canadian Press.)
Moncton. N. B-, Aug. 24—Fire which 

started this morning in the Brunswick 
Hotel here completely destroyed the up
per two stories of the structure and re
sulted iA considerable damage to the re
mainder of the building. At 10.80 the 
fire was reported ■ under control.

The patrons of the house succeeded In 
escaping from the building. Ambng 
them being Harvey Atkinson of the law 

ace department of railways, Ottawa, 
a former mayor of Moncton, who was on 
a visit here and who reached a place of 
safety by fire escape. 1

The fire, it js reported, started In the 
kitchen and shot up through a dust flue 
to the upper part of the building.

The Brunswick was a handsome brick

partridges,” said 
reporter. “That’s 
n to do.”

Belfast, Ang. 24—Rioting was renew
ed here last night- The most menacing 
disorder was a collision between Union
ists and Sinn Peinera in Ballymacarrett, 
on trie east side of the River Lagan.

The opposing crowds met and shoot
ing and stone throwing occurred. The 
police eventually succeeded in dispers
ing the rioters by ■ baton charge.

Police forces, later reinforced by sol
diers, also dispersed Crowds which at
tacked two shops In Montrose street.

Lisburn, Ireland, Aug. 2*—The burn
ing of Nationalist property here contin- famool politician Is named as
ued until after last midnight. Among me of those gfofo- ay «under cover” 
the buildings destroyed was the Catho- to Rcman Etaowski, ]eader of the Re- 
iic parochlal hall actionary National Democratic Party

Virtually all Nationalists have left ln<j of the p0ijsb delegation at the 
town In face of the loyalist reprisals for peice Conference. Dmowski’s action in
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tinue to menace the world. __ __ ___
--------------------------------- z-eace  ------ - .—-------- “Therefore, the British and Italian l ÿrigfisher." -
the murder of Police Inspector Swansey I settbl_ a government of his own in governments have been taking steps, in ,.j hope y,e fish could see his shodiler,” 
on Sunday. Peeen has aroused the indignation of the the face of much misrepresentation, to , said Mrs. Hornbeam.

------------ ~ ------- restire communication between Russia T ' “ - -..................... *

m I

structure, 96x100 feet, six stories, in
cluding the basement. It was built by 
Contractor James Reid and was com
pleted on May 24, 1918. It is owned 
by a joint stock company, the enterprise 
financed largely riy local capital. The 
building as It stood at the time of the 
fire was estimated to be worth in the 
vicinity 'of $400,066- 

The building replaced the old Bruns
wick, known for many years as one of 
the best known hotels In the maritime 
provinces. _

The loss is covered by insurance. The 
property was insured for about $189,000.

There were 112 patrons in the hotel 
when the fire started.

A boy who fell in the street was re
moved to riis home in the ambulance 
but is reported to have not suffered very 
serious injuries.

ception of the one in which lay the 
body of Inspector Swansey, flew the j 
Union Jack, word having gone forth that 
failure to exhibit the flag would be taken 
as evidence of disloyalty.
MANY OF IRISH 
CONSTABULARY RESIGN-

London, Aug. 24—A large number of 
the Royal Irish Constabulary at Dublin 
informed the commandant on Monday 
that they were unwilling to be used to 
suppress political opinion .says the Dub
lin correspondent of the Central News. 
They took off their uniforms and left 
the depot in civilian clothes.
Cork Mayor Grows Weaker.

London, Aug. 24—Lord Mayor Terence 
MacSweeney of Cork, who is in Brixton 
jail, London, on a hunger strike, was re
ported weaker yesterday but still de
termined not to abandon the strike.

restire communication Detween nussia “it’s his nature,” Said Hiram—“jnst 
and the world outside. Therefore, with that black eat we sa.* with a bird 
profound regret they have just heard 
triât the Soviet government, despite re
peated assurances to, the contrary given 
officially on their behalf in London, have 
sought to impose on Poland conditions

POLICE SEARCH in its mouth."
“Nature, ‘red in tooth on! claw’,” 

quoted the reporter. “But we kill ani
mals and eat them, too. Let ns therefore 

,, . . forgive the cat and the kingfisher.1 And
incompatible with national independence. tben j a porcupine waddling into

“To have added such conditions of- an oat.field to get a meal.” 
ter Kamenev’s pledges to the British *«gay,” said Hire 
government that nothing not of a sec- - * — - ■ •
ondary nature was omitted from his 
summary of the terms is a gross breach ^
of faith, and negotiations of any^ kind 
with a government which so lightly 
treats its word becomes difficult, if not 
impossible.”

Alarm at the indefinite prolongation 
of conflict among nations is expressed 
and “the British and Italian govern
ments therefore are united in urging 
that every effort should be made* to 
bring to a conclusion the existing, con
ditions of strife " ‘ "

London

-

-
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ram, “why is .a porky-
mpine like a Scotchman?”

“I give it upj” said the" reporter. 
“Because,” said Hiram, “he likes bis

r■ 4
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Seen in River —If Found 
Will Likely Solve New 
York Mystery.

“I’ll tell tii*” said the reporter, “to 
John Willet.

“And why,” went on Hiram, “is a 
porkypine like a reporter?”

“Now von ate getting person*" said 
the reporter. i

“Because,” said Hiram, “he’s a quill- 
driver.”

Mrs. Hornbeam folded up her darning. 
“I think I’d better give Hiram » piece 
of blueberry pie. When he gits goin* he 
doesn’t ■ know when, to step.”

: “Well,” said 
■pe the

New York, Aug. 24—After an unsuc
cessful all night search, police of the 

today continued their NEW ML FOR 
ML PLANT

TJie royal proclamation - to India 
states that the Prince of Wales will n<j[t 
visit India next winter ' to inaugurate 

dation. The Duke of Con- 
? undertake these duties.! >

marine division VHP _ _ !■■■
hunt for a woman’s head, seen floating dIUons 0( strife between nations.”

mystery of the womaft’r torso found In ® jfance recommending immediate ac- 
the Hudson River at .Jersey City last ti<m, to procure for Poland her full rights

“ | river in a motor boat.

I.
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NO JOBS TO SPARE naugfakj

SOME RESULTS

THIRTY THOUSAND 
GAVE PONZI CASH

Now They Are Wondering it 
They Will Gelt Much 
Back.

1

AT OLYMPICS- >Cleveland, 2; Boston, 1. Sec-
It Is Said International Plans 

to Carry on All Operations 
in Canada.

Antwerp, Aug. 24—Several Olympic 
records were smashed yesterday. Three 
United. States’, contestants,. Mrs.. F. 
Schroth of San Francisco, Irene Guest 
of Philadelphia and Miss Ethelda Bleit- 
■brey, women’s swimming association, 

Toronto, Aug. 24—A new rolling mill made new records in winning their heats 
at Sudbury, to cost about $3,000,060 is Qf the 100 metre free style. Duke Ka- 
planned by the International Nickel hanamoku repeated his record-breaking 
Co. The plant is to be used exclusive- performance of Monday by covering 100 
ly for the rolliing of monell metal, which metres free style in 1 minute 1 2-6 sec- 
is now being done at Bayonne, N. J., Qnds. This makes a total of eight 
and eventually all the operations of the Olympic records broken by United 
company will be carried out in Canada, states’ entrants in two ■ days, one 
either at Sudbury and Copper Cliff world’s record bettered and two Olym
pian ts or at the recently established re- pjc records equalled, 
finery at Port Colbome, Ont., accord- Yesterday, J. Howell of San Fran- 
iing to Frank L. Culver, a well knows cisco, won his heat in the 400 metres 
mining authority. breast stroke in six minutes fifty-five

The International Nichol Company seconds. In the 100 metres free style, 
at present employs 2,500 men, has an KahanamokU and Harris of Honolulu, 
output of about 3,000 tons of nickel were flrst and second respectively, 
daily, and the capacity of the plant is George Vernot of Canada, failed to 
7,000 tons a day. qualify. Norman Ross of Illinois, was

second to Kealeha in his heat of that

ALLIES WILL 
NOT STAND FOR 
RUSSIAN ACTION.

London, Aug. 24—Great Britain and 
Italy will refuse recognition to the Rus
sian Soviet government If it does not 
withdraw its demand presented as a 
part of the peace terms at Minsk, for 
a proletarian army in Poland. This 
has been decided upon by Premiers 
Lloyd George and Giolitti. A statement 
by the two premiers declared they had 
resolved to defer resumption of diplo
matic relations with the Moscow govern
ment until it withdrew what was de
scribed as “this sihister proposal.”

Presentation of this clause in the 
terms of peace laid before the Polish 
delegates at Minsk, after M. Kameneff, 
Soviet representative here had announced 
that nothing important would be added 
to the peace conditions made public by 
him in this city last week, was de
nounced as a “gross breech of faith” in 
the premier’s

It is understood here that a virtual 
ultimatum has been sent to Moscow 
by the two premiers whose decision 
relative to recognition of the Bolshevik! 
government is viewed as approval of the 
stand made against that step by Pre-I 
mier Millerand of France.

The premiers indicated that the Al
lies would secure to Poland the use of 
the corridor south of Danzig, and would, 
if necessary, use troops to carry out 
their plans in this region.

Work Seekers.
THE LIQUIDATIONTo™,o. i»-E«. ....!

place for people out of work to come to , Toronto, Aug. 24—Creditors, deposit- 
frora other parts of the province,” said <jrs and debenture holders of the defunct 
J. A. Miller, superintendent of the On- Standard Reliance Loan Corporation of 
tario government employment bureau, this city, may be paid in full, nut. the 
yesterday. “Thye is not much work ; shareholders may riot receive anything* 
offered in Toronto,” he added, “but there ; according to F. C. Clarkson, chartered 
is plenty of it outside the city." j accountant, but the liquidation mAy take

Mr. Miller said that some men have , years, Mr- Clarkson said, and consider- 
leen laid off work in Toronto factories ! able “compassionate allowances have 
and that otrier factories are practically ' been made. „
riiarkmg time." The liabilities at the time of the

liquidation were:—
■Depositors and deposit receipt holders, 

$1,246,000.
Debenture holders, $4,024,678.
The share capital of the defunct 

poration was given. at $2,644,020.

Lost. P.C.
.689Chicago 

Cleveland .. 
New York 
St. Louis ..
Boston .........
Washington
Detroit
Philadelphia

4876
.6244473
.6124774
.50»;

:SÜ
5656

;.l: 55 61
6848

.868'

.8191
45 71

Boston, Aug. 28—A list .of investors 
in the Ponzi postal coupon scheme—per
sons who trusted in the ability of the 
overnight financier to make riches for 
them' in a month or two—looked like a 
cross section of the community whefi 
it was printed today. All walks of life 
were there—men and women of the pro
fessions of business and of labor. It is 
estimated that thirty thousand in all 
placed their money in the scheme which 
is now in receivership and pf these 
about one-half withdrew it with or 
without the fifty per cent interest which 
Ponzi paid before the crash. The others 
are relying ori federal receivers to re
cover what is left.

The investments noted ranged, from 
$25 to $58,883, the latter being attribu
ted to a man associated with Ponzi as 
an agent.

Denial that Ponzi is bankrupt was 
made in a petition filed in the federal 
district court today by Daniel V. Mc- 
Isaacs, his counsel. The petition de
mands that a trial by jury be ordered to 
determine the lssue.___ __________

7987
National League,

St. Louis, Aug. 24—New York hit 
three pitchers hard yesterday and won ; 
the opening game of the series. New I 
York, 10; St. Louis, 8.

Cincinnati, Aug. 24—Meadows’ wlM- 
ness in the second inning yesterday gave| 
the Reds a winning lead over Philadel-. 
phla in the first game of the series. 
Reuther was hit freely and gave way to 
Fisher in the fourth. Philadelphia, 8; 
Cincinnati, 5.

Chicago, Aug. 24—Chicago bunched I 
hits yesterday and beat Boston in the ! 
first game of the series. Boston, 1 ; I 
Chicago, 5.

Pittsburg, Aug. 24—Brooklyn shut out! 
Pittsburg yesterday due to effective pit-1 
ching. Brooklyn, 8; Pittsburg, 0.

BABY CLINIC FOR
THE EXHIBITION cor-

A baby clinic will be in operation as 
part of the Child Welfare exhibit at 
the 6t. John exhibition. Mrs. A. W. THIRTY-ONE IN WEEK 
Estry, the secretary, will have «barge. WITH HERRING CARGOES
of the allotment of dates and hours at | A survey Qf the clearance sheets 
which babies will be examined. Each which every captain leaving the port of 
day, Wore examinations begin group John mugt flie at thè Customs House, 
photographs will be taken. If the baby. shows rathcr remarkable fish shipments 
is pronounced as physically in good con- ]jde por the week ending today, no 
dition, a lithographed certificate will be j fewer than thirty-one vessels, all coast- 
presented to the mother. Otherwise de- . craf. have jeft this port taking with 
frets will be noted on a card and the th=m j og2 hogsheads of herring. These 
child will receive subsequent treatment vesgds were an bound for Eastport or 
at the Victorian Order clinic or by the LubeCi Me., and their cargoes were for 
family physician. __________ canning factories in those districts.

\

statement.
BRITISH MINERS 

BEGIN TAKING 
OF STRIKE VOTE

event.
In the 100 metres free style for wom

en, Mrs. Schroth won the first heat in 
minute and eighteen seconds. Ireneone

Guest won the second heat in one min
ute, 18 4-5 seconds. Miss Bleibtrey won 
the third heat in one minute 15 2-5 sec
onds.

Kealoha won the final honors in the 
100 metres back stroke, with his team- 
«nate K. Kegris of Los Angeles, second, 
Beitz, a Belgian, third. The time was 
1 minute 151-5 seconds.

The Olympic record was one minute 
20 4-5 seconds made by H. J. Hebner, 
in 1912.

London, Aug. 24—Members of the 
British miners federation began today to 
ballot on the project of calling a strike 
to enforce their demands for an advance 
in wages and a reduction of the price of 
coal. The voting will continue all this 
week.
way can be found to avert a tie up.

London, Aug. 24—Some critics assert 
the premier is manoeuvering for a gener
al election to synchronize with the threat 
of a general strike or with the strike 
itself.

The miners leader, Robert Smlllie, de
clared yesterday:—

“We are determined that the nation 
shall own the mines and the time has 

when the present exploiters will 
have to give them up.” This is de
scribed by anti-miner propagandists as 
letting out a secret, namely, that the 
miners’ leaders are out simply for na
tionalization and that the demands 
which are the basis of the strike are pol
itical rather than economic.

Mr. Smillie further said that the other 
partners in the triple industrial alliance 
of miners, railwaymen and transport 
workers “might possibly” give their as
sistance, which is taken as a betrayel of 
a spice of nervousness in Mr. Smillie’s 
survey of his position.

The most reassuring view of the situa
tion lies in the possibility of these other 
partners, reinforced by other unions, will 
insist on the miners and the government

C°Food Controller McCurdy declares it is 
rank hypocrisy for British laborites to 
profess indignation at the blockade of 
Russia if on a small pretext Jhey them
selves are prepared to inflict a far more 
effective blockade of their own country 
by cutting off the supplies essential to its 
industrial life.

National League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C,

64 46 .571Cincinnati 
Brooklyn 
New York 
Pittsburg .. 
Chicago 
St. Louis .
Boston .........
Philadelphia

.569166 50
HALIFAX WOMAN

GOLFER MAKES FINE
DRIVE OF 402 YARDS ()taawBi Aug 24—The shortage of, At Danzig.

Hall/w. N. &, Aug 24—Mrs. Rovd- t in the capital has driven not only ; ^ , . 24—Unless Sir Reginald
ings of Halifax won the.' contractors but also the city engineering , hi|h commissioner of the
tition at the ladies’ golf association of department to dire measures to reP“r of Nations at Danzig, has re
tire maritime provinces here this mom- m”dwayK The contractors are using | ^“{^ instructions from the French and 
ing. She drove 402 yards. Miss Edith br}cks to replace cement m the building | BrUish governments to the contrary, it 
Bauld of Halifax was second with 275 0f foundations, while, the city engineer- that he will a]iow the United
yards- -__ _____ .______ ' ing department is using tar instead ot gtate3 slopping board’s steamer North

cement to cobble atones together. pjne now cn its way from Salonlca, to

sow eHEmEHF
extobition has jreea Wimnore so ; St Catharines, Ont., Aüg. 24—Harry | (A despatch from Salonica, Greece,
^“hofleld announced this morn- Thompson fetter »s Charles , ^t Saturday said a Unitoc. f Stages

ation without charge the messroom heWelland^House^on^^^ the name of the vessel.)
which was built on the grounds dur n„ >> unabiJ to walk any distance, sir Reginald still maintains his posi-
the war for the feeding of troops stat- While: stUluname dimb tion that the landing of the munitions at
ioned there. This building was erected he has hopes of being ÎZzig will cause trouble and that the
- - cost of $30,000. One half of the again. ---------- ------------------------- x troops under his command at present
structure has been torn down as >t en- ___ pROBE RENTAL _ would be unable to cope with it. The
crached on the driving ring. The other , MATTER IN WINNIPEG commissioner has reported this situ-
half will be used as the dining room. 1 ation fully to the British and Fjgreh

.................... .............................. .. .) Winnipeg,, Aug. 24—The joint cound vemments and declared that it *Bli
GOES TO MONTREAL. of industry is to ask the provinci g . require 20,000 troops to insure the ajttfr

R. J. Letorneau of Ottawa, district ernment for permission to launcti an m <t munitions and also requesting 
accountant at local military headquar- vestigation into rentals in Winnipeg, ac- ” *
ters for more than two years, has been cording to a report current y^terday Grfat Britain and France, so far as is 
transferred to Montreal where he will among those actively engaged fnf reported from Paris have not yet been
take Up his work with the civil service ting profiteering by aparement block ^ decide what to do. It was point-
branch of the government. He will owners.__________ m _____________ ed out officially today that whUe Sir
leave here this week. Mr. Letorneau ___ Reginald technically was breaking the
has made many friends here who will SUFFER FROM FOREST letter of the Versailles treaty, he un-
regret to hear of his departure, but riKEti; acure doubtedly was preventing serious trouble,
who will wish him much success in his . Winnipeg, Aug. 24—Appealing for as- and the tendency in official quarters here
new field. ______ ! sistanee for scores of families whose Was to sustain him in his idea of acting

i farms were devastated by bush fires drst and asking advice afterward.
TAKEN TO HOSPITAL i through the Mulvihill district last week, —----------- ■■■ ---------------

A young lady whose name could not twQ of tbe sufferers, W. F. *old and H- TO BE STATIONED HERE 
be ascertained became unconscious on . Rjddjer> baVe arrived here to see the Lieutenant W. J. Monaghan has been 
a street car near the corner of Douglas ■ government and arrange for supplies, transferred from Victoria, B. C., tp local
avenue and Main street early this after- I ®auipment and food for the settlers. military headquarters, where he will be
noon She was taken to the office of ”--------------- • ——--------------- in charge of the corps of military staff
Dr W. F. Roberts and later taken in ; JJUC! SUBPOENA OOX. clerks. He was stationed in Halifax pre-
the ambulance to the hospital where she ; __vious to going to Victoria and has manywp/Sll unconscious at 2.45 o’clock. Chicago, ^J^^Xbly be friends In this city and elsewhere who

---------- ------ Democratic nominee, will probably be glad to hear of his return.
SUMMER VISITORS 1 subpoenaed and compelled to appear be- g

A large number of visitors are in town ; fore the senate campaign «mimitto» 
at Present Jind many are taking the op- which yesterday announced p ans forin- 
n/vil-nnitv to see some of the beauties vestigating the Republican and Demo- 
ST ttes country surrounding St. John. ; tratic national campaign, unites he comes 
R E Armstrong, secretary of the Board j of his own free will, said a member of 
of Trade has had several callers recently [tire committee to the Associated Press 
inquiring about trips up the river. last night

mATAV?-ra«BNT SCARCE I68 .55851
> 57 56 .504Belief is expressed that someWEATHERPhelte ul .48$ ’ 

.474'
58 61Pberdtoand 55 61

.48147 62awr m
KDStin-.

-

W^a,0a*.

.40947 68
Olympic Boxers. International League.

At Toronto—Reading, 2; Toronto, 8. • 
Second game—Toronto, 2; Reading, 1. i 
(Seven innings agreement.)

At Rochester—Syracuse, 2; Rochester^

W. Spengler, New York Police Club, 
defeated Cruoson of Belgium, in the 
heavyweight boxing contest yesterday, 
but later forfeited to 'Peterson, Den
mark, on account of an injured hand.
Eagan, of Yale University, won has way 
into the finals by defeating Frank, Eng
land, and Mo-1-erg, the New York light
weight, gamed the right to fight for the 
championship of his class by knocking 
out Reland, South Africa, in fifteen sec
onds, with a right uppercut.

In the flyweight contests, De Genero,
United States, heat Albert, France, ban
tamweight class. Graham, Canadian, 
won from Hehrants, Belgium.

Featherweight class—Gauchet, French, 
beat Zivic, America.

Lightweight class—Johansen, Den
mark, beat Newton, Canadian.

Welterweight class—Schneider, Cana
dian, beat Colberg, American. Ireland,
Bn=!i.s'?1' beat Wistadeher, United States. In the interpr0vincial tennis touma-

Middleweight c a , „ ment at Rothesay this morning the only
Africa, forfeited to Herscovitch, Cana- j n]av,d ' the mixe>
dian; MalIin, English, beatIn this Miss' Hilda Douglas and W. H.

• ^natWperP’ V ,g' ’ finite nf thAnv" Kirkpatrick of the South End Tennis
mated Press)—Tn the finals of the box- club, Halifax, defeated Miss Edith Scho-
onfVrltmretswSPof1;utoAfri: 6^d ffend™ *** * ^
ca, and Prudhomme, of London, meets “ l o,
Mallin of England.

The British water polo team defeated 
the Spanish team, 9 to 0, in the Olympic 
aquatic events here today.

Ittued by auth- 
ority of the De- 

------partment of Ma
rino and Fithori»*, 
R. F. 8 tup art, 
director of meler- 
olayieal ttroiet.

THE EXHIBITION
6.come At Akron—Jersey City, 7; Akron, 4. | 

At Buffalc^—Baltimore, 5 ; Buffalo, L
International League Standing.

Won. Losttr Baltimore . 
Toronto .. 
Akron .... 
Buffalo ... 
Reading .. 
Jersey City 
Rochester . 
Syracuse ..

88 89
82 42

Synopsis—The barometer remains high 
the Great Lakes and middle states, 

relatively low 'both east and west, 
weather is fine throughout the dominion 
except in eastern Nova Scotia and Brit
ish Columbia.
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Fair.
HALIFAX WINS

MIXED DOUBLES
Maritime—Moderate north winds, fair 

and comparatively cool today and on 
Wednesday.

Ottawa Valley—Light winds, fine and 
moderately warm today and on Wed- 
nesday.

Gulf and North Shore—Light winds, 
fine and moderately warm.

New England—Fair tonight and to
morrow. Moderate temperature, moder
ate north to northwest winds.

Toronto, Aug. 24—Temperatures yes
terday:—
Prince Rupert .. ■ 46 
Victoria .
Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton
Prince Albert ... 68
Winnipeg ............... ; •
White River .... 46 
Sault Ste. Marie .. 44 
Toronto 
Kingston 
•Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec
St. John, N. B. • ■ 60

1

doubles.

REDS BACK UP; THE 
PERSIANS PURSUE

46
56 52

WOT DS MINING HEAD HOLDS FOR RANSOM
44 42 London, Aug. 24—A despatch from 

Teheran to the Daily Mail says it is re
ported that a counter-revolution has 
broken out in Daghestan, on the Caspian 
Sea. and that the Bolshevik! are evacu
ating Baku. The Bolshevik! are retreat
ing toward Resht, pursued by Persian 
Cossacks.

h J'ÆSVS
citizens who were kidnapped recently 
bv him in the state of Jalisco, but is 
holding one, W. A. Gardiner, superin
tendent of the Esperanza Mirnng Com
pany, for 100,000 pesos, according to ad
vices received here yesterday.

NEW VOTERS.
The following are the returns of ad

ditions to the voting list which have 
been handed to the sheriff:—Queens, 84; 
Prince, 25; Dukes, 19; Victoria and 
Kings, 16 each; Lansdowne and Sydney, 
9 each; Stanley, 0; Lome, 19; Guys, 19; 
Brooks, 18; and Dufferin, 13. Total 194. 
Wellington ward is still to come in.

56

80
42

62 56
60 56
58 50
62 54 TWO MEETINGS TODAY

The common council is meeting in re
gular session this afternoon. A continu
ation of the Lancaster housing enquiry Is 
also being carried on.

CAR SHOPS WILL OPEN
Montreal, Aug. 24, (Canadian Press)

__After being closed since August 16, Halifax
the shops of the Canadian Car and Foun- St. John’s, Nfld. . • 66
dry Company, Limited, will re-open to- Detroit ...................

New York 66

56 48 Egyptian Independence.
London, Aug. 24—The Times says 

that the final convention for the inde-
ronfi^riiro^toe”British erican army aviators arrived at Nome.

66
Are At Nome.72 48

62 Vancouver, B. Ck, Aug. 24—The Am-
56
64day.
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